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The "Research and Development of International Matrix-Solver Prediction System (REDIMPS)" project aimed at 
improving the TLSE sparse linear algebra expert website by establishing an international grid computing 
environment between Japan and France. To help users in identifying the best solver or sparse linear algebra tool for 
their problems, we have developed an interoperable environment between French and Japanese grid infrastructures 
(respectively managed by DIET and AEGIS). Two main issues were considered. The first issue is how to submit a 
job from DIET to AEGIS. The second issue is how to bridge the difference of security between DIET and AEGIS. To 
overcome these issues, we developed APIs to communicate between different grid infrastructures by improving the 
client API of AEGIS. By developing a SeD (server deamon program) of DIET which behaves like an AEGIS user, 
DIET can call functions in AEGIS: authentication, file transfer, job submission, and so on. To intensify the security, 
we also developed functionalities to authenticate DIET sites and DIET users in order to access AEGIS computing 
resources. By this study, the set of software and computers available within TLSE to find an appropriate solver is 
enlarged over France (DIET) and Japan (AEGIS). 
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I. Introduction1 
The "Research and Development of International 
Matrix-Solver Prediction System (REDIMPS)" project, 
which was founded by the Strategic Japanese-French 
Cooperative Program on "Information and Communications 
Technology including Computer Science" involving CNRS 
and JST, aims at improving the "Test for Large System of 
Equations (TLSE)" sparse linear algebra expert website by 
establishing an international grid computing environment 
between Japan and France.1,2) 
Identifying an appropriate solver for a user submitted 
problem within the solvers available over a heterogeneous 
computing grid is crucial in order to develop an efficient 
simulation code. Indeed, computing a linear equation 
solution takes generally most of the time in numerical 
simulations. In other words, “efficiency” of simulations 
strongly depends on the linear equation solver as in nuclear 
field where various structural simulation codes and fluid 
simulation codes have been developed using a range of 
linear equation solvers carefully selected for improving 
efficiency. Considering that a wide range of linear equation 
solvers has been developed depending on problems and 
computers characteristics, it is thus important to select an 
appropriate solver among those solvers. 
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To help users in identifying the best solver or sparse 
linear algebra tool for their problems, we have developed an 
interoperable environment between French and Japanese 
grid infrastructures (respectively managed by “Distributed 
Interactive Engineering Toolbox (DIET)” and “Atomic 
Energy Grid InfraStructure (AEGIS)”) for supporting our 
expert system (see Figure 1).3,4) 
 
 
 
Fig.  1  Overview of the TLSE on interoperable environment 
between French and Japanese grid infrastructures (DIET and 
AEGIS). 
 
 The French side (Institut de Recherche en Informatique de 
Toulouse (IRIT), and LIP-ENS (Lyon)) has been developing 
the TLSE expert website to search for an appropriate solver. 
However, the search range is limited to the solvers deployed 
over the TLSE grid infrastructure managed by DIET. 
To realize the interoperable system, there are two main 
issues. The first issue is how to submit a job from DIET to 
AEGIS. The second issue is how to bridge the difference of 
security between DIET and AEGIS. 
To overcome these issues, we developed APIs to 
communicate between different grid infrastructures by 
improving the client API of AEGIS, which has been 
developed for AEGIS users to easily develop their own 
client grid-enabled application. By deploying a SeD (server 
daemon program) of DIET which behaves like an AEGIS 
user, DIET can call functions in AEGIS: authentication, file 
transfer, job submission, and so on. To intensify the security, 
we also developed functionalities to authenticate DIET sites 
and DIET users in order to access AEGIS computing 
resources. 
We have established the interoperable environment 
between DIET and AEGIS. We have confirmed that TLSE 
can rely on this French and Japanese interoperable 
environment to access world wide distributed resources. By 
this study, the set of software and computers available within 
TLSE to find an appropriate solver is enlarged over France 
(DIET) and Japan (AEGIS). 
 
II. Test for Large System of Equations (TLSE) and 
Sparse Linear Solvers developed in French Side 
The French side has designed an expert website 
(http://gridtlse.org/) for the TLSE platform/project in order 
to facilitate the use of sparse linear solvers. It aims at 
providing access to a range of sparse linear direct solvers 
and assists users in selecting the most appropriate solver for 
their problem. This expert site makes use of grid computing 
technology to perform the related computations. 
Determining the most appropriate values for the input 
parameters of a specific sparse linear solver to solve a given 
linear system is quite complex and combinatorial by nature, 
which makes the use of grid computing technology very 
attractive. 
The TLSE platform relies on the DIET grid middleware 
to distribute and manage the various sparse solvers 
executions and tools installed over heterogeneous computers. 
TLSE can be used as a prediction system for determining a 
suitable solver and appropriate values of control parameters 
for an application program. 
Because of the variety of solvers, researchers that are not 
linear algebra experts are not always able to select the most 
suitable solver for their applications. Therefore, TLSE helps 
in predicting the best choice and enables faster and more 
accurate execution of applications. Such an expert website 
increases efficiency of problem solving in physical and 
engineering research related to the scientific field, design 
and production in the industrial world and social problem 
such as the nuclear field, climate fluctuation, disaster 
prediction, and so on. 
Figure 2 shows the process of usage of TLSE. A user 
sends a problem (matrix) to TLSE, and can decide which 
solver is suitable for his/her problem. Figure 3 shows the 
GUI of TLSE. 
 
 
 
Fig.  2 Process of usage of TLSE. First a user sends a problem 
(matrix) to TLSE (server). Then, the TLSE server submits jobs to 
run installed solvers and gets statistics from every solver. Finally 
the user gets results and can decide which solver is suitable for 
his/her problem. 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
Fig.  3  GUI of TLSE. A user registers a problem (matrix) using 
the web interface (a) and can select computers and solvers (b). 
 
 
 The TLSE web site provides also facilities to access 
collections of public matrices, to upload matrices and to 
create private groups to share them. 
TLSE has been supported by ANR SOLSTICE 
(ANR-06-CIS6-01, 2007-2010), LEGO (ANR-05-CIGC-11 
2005-2009) and ANR Cosinus COOP 
(ANR-09-COSI-001-04, 2009-20011) and is now used in 
production. 
The French side is actively involved in the development 
of sparse linear solvers and research platform: MUltifrontal 
Massively Parallel Solver (MUMPS, 
http://mumps.enseeiht.fr) and block iterative solvers.5) 
MUMPS is a direct code, based on Gaussian elimination, for 
the solution of sparse linear equations on distributed memory 
machines. MUMPS started in 1996 with the PARASOL 
Project which was an Esprit IV European project. MUMPS, 
so named because of the target of massive parallelism using 
the MPI message passing protocol, was the sole direct code 
in the PARASOL project. The first functionalities of 
MUMPS were developed to meet the requirements of the 
industrial partners most of whom worked with finite-element 
models. All the software produced by this project are in the 
public domain since the first prototype of MUMPS at the 
end of the PARASOL project (1999). MUMPS has been 
supported by both research institutions (CERFACS, CNRS, 
INPT(ENSEEIHT)-IRIT and INRIA), academic projects 
(ANR-SOLSTICE, France-Berkeley, Egide-Aurora, 
France-Israël) and industrial projects, that have helped to 
develop new functionalities over the years. MUMPS is both 
a software platform and a research project that has 
developed many new and innovative techniques for the 
parallel solution of large sparse linear systems. 
 
III. Distributed Interactive Engineering Toolbox 
(DIET) 
DIET (The Distributed Interactive Engineering Toolbox) 
has been developed by GRAAL team at ENS-Lyon.3) The 
aim of the DIET project is to develop a scalable grid 
middleware prototype in which theoretical advances in 
scheduling (computation, data transfers, workflows, etc.), 
deployment of a Grid middleware, Grid and Cloud 
management can be implemented and tested in real life 
experiments. The DIET middleware consists of a set of 
elements that can be used together to build applications 
using the Grid-RPC paradigm. In addition, the agent can be 
developed as a hierarchy of agents: the scheduling process 
can be distributed, thus reducing the load and bottleneck. 
This middleware is able to find an appropriate server 
according to the information given in the client's request 
(e.g., problem to be solved, size of the data involved), the 
performance of the target platform (e.g., server load, 
available memory, communication performance) and the 
local availability of data stored during previous 
computations. The scheduler can be distributed using several 
collaborating hierarchies connected either statically or 
dynamically (in a peer-to-peer fashion). Data management is 
provided to allow persistent data to stay within the system 
for future re-use. This feature avoids unnecessary 
communication when dependencies exist between different 
requests. DIET is also able to deal with workflows of 
applications, can transparently manage the submission to 
batch systems in order to dynamically benefit of parallel 
computing resources as well as provide access to Cloud 
resources. 
In DIET, a server is built upon a Server Daemon (SeD) 
and the platform consists in a hierarchy of agents including 
Master Agents (MA) and Leader Agents (LA) (see Figure 4). 
A SeD is the point of entry of a computational server. It 
manages a processor, a parallel machine (cluster or 
supercomputer) or an entry point to Cloud resources. The 
information stored on a SeD is the list of the data available 
on a server, the list of problems than can be solved on it, and 
every information concerning its load (CPU capacity, 
available memory, queue, etc.). A SeD is registered either to 
a Local Agent or to the Master Agent. 
The lifecycle of jobs is the following: a MA receives 
computation requests from clients. These requests refer to 
some DIET problems listed on a reference web page for 
example. Then the MA collects computation abilities from 
the servers and chooses the best one. The reference of the 
chosen server is returned to the client, which contacts the 
SeD and receives the data when the computation is finished. 
A client can be connected to an MA by a specific name 
server or a web page which stores the various MA locations. 
A LA aims at transmitting requests and information between 
MAs and servers. The information stored on an LA is the list 
of requests and, for each of its sub trees, the number of 
servers that can solve a given problem and information about 
the data distributed in this sub tree. Depending on the 
underlying network topology, a hierarchy of LAs may be 
deployed between an MA and the servers, thus providing a 
distributed scheduling processed along the hierarchy. 
 
 
Fig.  4  The schematic architecture of DIET. 
 
 IV. Atomic Energy Grid Infrastructure (AEGIS) 
Center for computational science and e-systems, Japan 
Atomic Energy Agency (CCSE/JAEA) has promoted the 
research and development of grid computing technology 
(Information Technology Based Laboratory (ITBL) 
infrastructure) in the ITBL national project (April 2001 to 
March 2006) as one in the e-Japan strategic plan in Japan, 
and improved the ITBL grid infrastructure to AEGIS in the 
JAEA 1st mid-term plan (October 2005 to March 2010).3) 
AEGIS provides secure connection by encryption. It can be 
used over the internet. Front and Relay server transfer the 
job requirement to computers (see Figure 5). 
 
 
Fig.  5 The schematic architecture of AEGIS. A site corresponds 
to one organization whose computer resources are connected 
with one intranet such as university, institute, and so on. 
 
Using AEGIS, users can operate files or directories 
(copying, deleting, renaming and so on) for heterogeneous 
computers as a same manner (File Manager). Users can 
visually define the relationship for data and job execution 
using workflow (Task Mapping Editor: TME).6) Users can 
show resource information such as the number of users for 
each computer, network workload, computers’ spec, queues, 
and scheduling (Resource Information Service: RIS). 
CCSE/JAEA has developed "AEGIS client API" for users 
to develop various their-own grid-enabled applications on 
their client terminal. The AEGIS client API has three levels: 
low level, middle level, and high level. The low level API 
has basic functions (authentication and communication). The 
middle level API includes functions for File Manager, TME, 
and RIS. The high level API includes functions for 
parameter survey, fault tolerant, script file generation for job 
execution (TME script), and so on.7) 
By using AEGIS client API, interoperable environments 
between AEGIS and other grid systems can be established. 
We have implemented interoperable environments between 
AEGIS and UNICORE, AEGIS and Globus.8,9) The AEGIS 
client API is used to access from other grid middleware to 
AEGIS. And each grid API which is lapped by AEGIS 
Client API is used to access from AEGIS to other grid 
middleware.10) 
The interoperable environment between AEGIS and 
UNICORE is managed under the international collaboration 
between JAEA and High Performance Computing Center 
Stuttgart (HLRS) in Germany. 
 
V. Research and Development of International 
Matrix Solver Prediction System on French-Japan 
International Grid Computing Environment 
(REDIMPS) 
1. Overview 
From February 2007 to March 2010, the partners of TLSE 
project and JAEA were funded by the Strategic 
Japanese-French Cooperative Program on “Information and 
Communications Technology (ICT) including Computer 
Science”. The title of cooperative research project is 
“Research and Development of International Matrix Solver 
Prediction System on French-Japan International Grid 
Computing Environment (REDIMPS)”. In the project, the 
partners of TLSE project and JAEA have integrated 
knowledge and technology of both sides and have 
successfully achieved the construction of an international 
expert system for sparse linear solvers on an international 
grid computing environment involving computing resources 
both in France and Japan by testing, validating and 
improving the TLSE website. 
The first issue is how to submit a job from DIET to 
AEGIS. It is difficult to modify operating grid 
infrastructures. To overcome this we developed a SeD which 
behaves like an AEGIS user (SeD for AEGIS). It submits a 
job to AEGIS and receives a result through the AEGIS client 
API, instead of users. As shown in the later, the usage of the 
AEGIS client API is convenient to commonize the access 
from other grid middleware to AEGIS. 
The second issue is how to bridge the difference of 
security between DIET & AEGIS. AEGIS identifies the user 
for login and DIET does not identify the user. To overcome 
this we developed the function to authenticate DIET site and 
DIET users at AEGIS site. 
 
2. System architecture 
Figure 6 shows the schematic architecture for job 
submission and security of interoperability between DIET 
and AEGIS. A user is provided a USB token with AEGIS 
certification on "TLSE Web Interface (WebIF)" deployed on 
the expert site, to access AEGIS through DIET. A user 
submits a job using WebIF and then WebIF requires a job 
submission to "DIET client for AEGIS" through the original 
TLSE process. The DIET client for AEGIS requires a job 
submission to "SeD for AEGIS". The SeD for AEGIS 
submits a job to AEGIS using "AEGIS client API". 
(1) DIET client for AEGIS 
DIET client has a function which requires a job submission 
requested from TLSE to the SeD for AEGIS. In the 
requirement, the RPC function of DIET is used.
  
Fig.  6  The schematic architecture for job submission and security of interoperability between DIET and AEGIS. To establish the 
system, we have developed the TLSE Web Interface (WebIF), the DIET client wrapper, the DIET client for AEGIS, the SeD for AEGIS, 
and wrappers for solver. 
 
(2) SeD for AEGIS 
The SeD for AEGIS executes the following procedures. 
(a) Put a "script file for job execution (TME script)" on a 
DIET working directory. 
(b) Put a "job input information defining file" on a DIET 
working directory. 
(c) Put a "job input file (matrix file)" on a DIET working 
directory. 
(d) Get encrypted files to access AEGIS (certifications) 
from WebIF, put them on a DIET working directory, and 
decrypt files using a secret key. 
(e) Get FQDN (Fully Qualified Domain Name) of a site on 
AEGIS. 
(f) Transfer the "job input file" to a computer on AEGIS 
and execute a job using AEGIS client API. 
(g) Get a "job output file" on a DIET working directory 
from the computer and return a user environment. 
To realize these procedures, the 11 following functions 
for "SeD for AEGIS" have been developed: 
(a) Registration of job names: register job names which are 
permitted to execute.  
(b) Confirmation of user ID: confirm whether a user ID got 
from DIET client is allowed to access AEGIS. 
(c) Confirmation of job name: confirm whether a job name 
got from DIET client is executable on AEGIS. It gets the 
information about job name from the "AEGIS job defining 
file" located on a DIET working directory. When the job 
name got from DIET client exists in the name list in "the 
AEGIS job defining file", it puts the corresponding TME 
script on a DIET working directory. 
(d) Modification of TME script: modify TME script got 
from DIET client to adapt directory names and computer 
names to AEGIS. 
(e) Getting of job information: get a "job input information 
defining file", which includes the information about a "job 
input file", from TLSE. And, it gets a "job input file (matrix 
file)". 
(f) Getting of information to access AEGIS: get information 
(decrypted files and FQDN) to access AEGIS from WebIF. 
The decrypt files are decrypted. 
(g) Connection and disconnection to AEGIS: connect to 
AEGIS after getting information and disconnect to AEGIS 
after getting output file. 
(h) Transferring of job input file: transfer job input file from 
a DIET working directory to AEGIS by analyzing a file 
defining job input information. 
(i) Request of job execution: request job execution using 
AEGIS client API. It watches a job status until the job is 
finished. 
(j) Getting of job output file: get a job output file from 
AEGIS to DIET working directory by using AEGIS client 
API. It uploads the job output file to a user environment. 
(k) Deletion of files: delete files and working directories 
after a job is finished or an error is detected. 
 
(3) WebIF 
The WebIF manages a proxy certification which is 
generated from an AEGIS client certification. The WebIF 
has following functions: 
1) Management of proxy certification: register, delete, and 
read a proxy certification from a web browser. 
2) Transferring of information to access AEGIS: transfer 
information to access AEGIS, The relation with TLSE user 
ID is checked. The information includes proxy certification, 
site certification, pass phrase for site certification, and 
FQDN of AEGIS site. These are managed with encryption. 
 
 3. Examination 
We examined to find out an appropriate matrix solver for 
the matrix of the full-scale three-dimensional vibration 
simulator for an entire nuclear power plant, which has been 
developed by CCSE/JAEA.8) Here, we measured the 
execution time and memory usage of matrix solvers (in 
MUMPS and PARCEL) on French and Japanese computers 
(tolosa and yakusugi), and thus obtained that the ratio of 
execution time becomes 1.3:1 for French and Japanese 
computers as shown in Figure 7. PARCEL is the parallel 
mathematical subroutine library (including iterative matrix 
solvers, eigen value solvers, and so on) developed by 
CCSE/JAEA.11) 
 
 
Fig.  7  Results of execution time on French and Japanese 
computers (tolosa and yakusugi). 
 
VI. Conclusion 
In the "Research and Development of International 
Matrix-Solver Prediction System (REDIMPS)" project, the 
partners of TLSE project and JAEA have established an 
interoperable environment between the DIET and AEGIS 
grid infrastructures. We have confirmed that the 
interoperable environment can be used from the TLSE 
sparse linear algebra expert website. By this study, the 
search range for TLSE to find an appropriate solver is 
enlarged over France (DIET) and Japan (AEGIS). This is a 
nice tool to investigate linear equation solvers for improving 
efficiency of structural and fluid simulation codes in nuclear 
field. It also facilitates the development of simulation codes 
by researchers and engineers. 
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